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This Month in Discover Pattaya
Hi Everyone,
I hope everyone can feel a glimmer of hope as we head into October. Just having
restaurants and a few businesses open again has given us all a little relief and
renewed the love affair of the citizens of Bangkok with Pattaya. Here’s hoping
for more restrictions to be lifted in the near future. With increased activity on the
city’s vaccination front that does seem a distinct possibility.
Thailand’s increased activity in general with getting everyone vaccinated will also
help the country’s international standing. For example, the traffic light system for
travel to England will be changed on the 4th of this month. It will now comprise
a single red list of countries whose inclusion will depend on their vaccination
status so we should hope that Thailand will be removed from this soon.
Good luck everyone, and please continue to support local business
Gloria x
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Apparel Made to Perfection
by Ama Fashion
Do you have a favourite item of
clothing?
Perhaps a shirt or blouse that has seen
better days? It might be frayed at the collar
or cuffs? Or maybe the colour has faded
and it’s just not looking as good as it once
did after too many washes and wears? Well
before you decide to let go of this favourite
garment why not take it along to Ama
fashion?
Their experienced tailors will help you
select a suitable cloth from their extensive
collection. You can then simply leave
everything to them as in no time at all,
you will be contacted to say that your new
garment is ready for collection.
I recently did this with a much-loved shirt
that I bought many years ago from London’s home of shirts Jermyn Street. Ama fashion was not only able to match
UIFRVBMJUZPGUIFGBCSJDXJUIBEFMJHIUGVM XIJUFGPMEDPUUPOUIFZXFSFBMTPBCMFUPNJSSPSUIFÙOFTUJUDIJOHBOE
special details such as the two-button cuff and placquet.
/FFEMFTTUPTBZ UIFÙUXBTFYBDUBOEUIFRVBMJUZPGUIFCVUUPOTXBTFYDFMMFOU
Another way to spruce up your clothes or add to their longevity is to have them altered. Have you lost weight
recently? If an increased sports regime during the last few months has helped you shed kilos then you can go to
Ama fashion to have your garments expertly taken in - or let out if necessary!
Contact them today for expert service and beautifully tailored clothes.
Their elegant shop is on Pattaya Klang (just on the left after the turning with 2nd road towards the beach) and you can
contact them on 038 361 861 or 084137 7783. Check out their website for more inspiration www.ama-fashion.com.
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EMMA RADUCANU WINS
THE US OPEN TENNIS
By Steve Wade

S

ometimes something happens
in sport, that even if written
JO ÙDUJPO ZPV XPVME UIJOL
ridiculous. Emma Raducanu winning
the women’s open tennis at Flushing
Meadows is one such event. Not only
did she win it, she did so without
dropping a set right throughout the
entire competition, qualifying rounds
included, and she doesn’t turn
nineteen until November!
She went into the qualifying rounds
of the event ranked 150 in the world
EVF UP B HPPE TIPXJOH BU IFS ÙSTU
Grand Slam event, Wimbledon in
July, where she reached the fourth
SPVOE BOE B ÙOBM BQQFBSBODF JO B
minor event in the US. After reaching
UIF NBJO ESBX TIF CFDBNF UIF ÙSTU
QMBZFS UP SFBDI UIF ÙOBM PG B HSBOE
slam event, male or female, after
DPNJOHUISPVHIRVBMJÙDBUJPO
"GUFSXJOOJOHUIFÙOBMJOTUSBJHIUTFUTBHBJOTUBOPUIFSUFFOBHFSXIPIBEQFSGPSNFECSJMMJBOUMZBUUIFFWFOUJOIFS
PXOSJHIU -FZMBI'FSOBOEF[ &NNBCFDBNFUIFÙSTU#SJUJTIXJOOFSPGB(SBOE4MBNFWFOUTJODF"OEZ.VSSBZJO
BOEUIFÙSTUGFNBMFTJODF7JSHJOJB8BEFJO)FSXPSMESBOLJOHIBTSJTFOGSPNUPBOETIFJTBMTP
now the British number one. Even more impressively she is only the second debutant in the history of the event
UPXJOBUUIFÙSTUUJNFPGBTLJOH
Emma Raducanu was born in Canada to parents who originated in Romania and China. The family moved to the
UK when she was two years old and Emma holds both Canadian and UK citizenship. She started playing tennis
BUUIFBHFPGÙWFBOEBUUFOEFETDIPPMJO#SPNMFZ BTVCVSCPG-POEPO"MUIPVHITIFQBSUJDJQBUFEJONBOZTQPSUT 
Tennis was always her overriding passion.
What seems to be a key factor in the massive improvement she has shown has been the replacement of her old
coach, Nigel Sears, father-in-law of Andy Murray, to Andrew Richardson, one of her former youth coaches.
Where she can go from here is anybody’s
guess? She has been catapulted into
worldwide stardom and a large part of
her future will be the inevitable attention
she will get and how that will affect her
sporting career.
It really is a remarkable achievement,
as can be seen by the amount of media
attention it has generated both in the
UK and around the World. In the many
interviews she has given she seems to be
remarkably centred and able to deal with
all the attention that her achievements
have brought upon her. It will be crucial to
her future in the sport that she maintains
that balance. If she does, there’s no
telling what she can achieve.
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T

IFGFXZFBSTQSJPSUP5JHFS8PPETBTUPOJTIJOHXJOJOUIF.BTUFSTPGIBEOPUCFFOLJOEUPIJN'SPN
through to 2018 he was plagued by persistent back problems that alongside a series of disasters in his personal
life seemed to signal the of his career in the sport. A career that had him named by many as the greatest ever to
play the game.
The road back to victory at Augusta was a long one but after four years where his world ranking had dropped to nothing
and he was considered no longer able to be competitive, he started the season in 2018 and showed his best form for
TPNFZFBST ÙOJTIJOHQMBDFEJOUXPNBKPSTBOEBDUVBMMZXJOOJOHUIFTFBTPOFOE5PVS$IBNQJPOTIJQJO4FQUFNCFS

*OTQJUFPGUIJTSFUVSOUPGPSN8PPETXBTOPUDPOTJEFSFEUPCFPOFPGUIFGBWPVSJUFTBUUIF.BTUFSTPG5IFÙFME 
as always, was very strong with all the top ranked players taking part. It was eleven years since his last Major title
and fourteen since his last Masters and it seemed unlikely that he could add to his Major tally against the quality of
opposition that he faced here.
*OUIFÙSTUSPVOEUIFJSXBTBRVJDLTUBSUGSPNTPNFPGUIFGBWPVSJUFT JODMVEJOH#SPPLT,PFQLBBOE#SZTPOEF$IBNCFBV
who both had six under par 66’s, and Dustin Johnson got underway with a 68. Tiger started fairly quietly but a two under
par 70 kept him in touch with the leaders.
The conditions on the second day seemed to
NBLFUIJOHTNPSFEJGÙDVMUGPSUIFQMBZFSTBOE
there was a short delay for thunderstorms in
the afternoon. This didn’t stop Tiger playing
excellent golf and he posted a four under par
68 to leave him just one off the lead.
The third round, “moving day”, was exactly that
and a host of players moved into contention
after posting low rounds. Tony Finau and Webb
4JNQTPO CPUI ÙSFE mT UP QVU UIFNTFMWFT
right in it and Francesco Molinari, playing the
best golf of his life at the time, followed a 67
XJUIBUPMFBEUIFÙFMECZUXPTIPUT5JHFS
followed up with another top quality round of
UPÙOEIJNTFMGJOTFDPOEXJUI'JOBVBU
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5IFÙOBMEBZQSPEVDFEIJHIESBNBBU"VHVTUB BTJUBMXBZTEPFT BOEEVFUPUIFUISFBUPGUIVOEFSTUPSNTUIFQMBZFST
XFSFTFOUPVUJOUISFFCBMMTPGGCPUIUIFÙSTUBOEUFOUIUFF.PMJOBSJ QMBZJOHXJUIHSFBUDPNQPTVSF XBTTUJMMBOEUXP
TIPUTDMFBSGSPNCPUI8PPETBOE,PFQLBSPVOEJOHUIFUVSOBOEMPPLFEWFSZNVDIMJLFIPMEJOHUIFÙFMEPGGUPTFDVSF
his second major.
As always though, the back nine produced some moments that turned the tournament on its head. After moving
through serenely to the 155 yard par three twelfth, part of the famous Amen Corner, Molinari came up short and his ball
SPMMFECBDLJOUP3BFmT$SFFL MFBEJOHUPBEPVCMFCPHFZÙWFBOEBUJFBUXJUI8PPETGPSUIFMFBE
*OBOJODSFEJCMZUJHIUÙOJTIVQUPUIBUQPJOU BTUIFMBTUHSPVQQMBZFEUIFUIÙWFQMBZFSTXFSFUJFEGPSUIFMFBEBU
including Molinari and Woods in the last group. None of the other three could sustain the challenge though and another
turning point came then when Molinari again found water and Tiger birdied the hole, putting him a shot clear coming to
the 16th.
He doubled his advantage at the par three, putting his tee shot to three feet and holing the putt. He was now two shots
DMFBSHPJOHUPUIFUI"QBSUIFSFMFGUIJNOFFEJOHPOMZBÙWFBUIFMBTUUPXJOBOEIFEVMZEJEFYBDUMZUIBU XJOOJOHUIF
UPVSOBNFOUCZPOFTIPUGSPNBXPSMEDMBTTÙFME
The scene as he holed the winning putt were incredible. Not
since the heyday of Palmer and Nicklaus had such adulation
been seen for a player.
*U XBT IJT ÙGUI (SFFO +BDLFU  POF CFIJOE /JDLMBVT  BOE IF
was the second oldest player ever to win the event at 43,
again behind Nicklaus at 46. His comeback was complete.
With his recent accident, it is unlikely that we will ever see
Tiger in a competitive way ever again, but his record is
phenomenal and almost every golfer playing the game today
cites him as an inspiration. To watch him at his best was one
of the great sights in sport. We wish him a speedy recovery.
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Tokyo 2020 Paralympics
By Derek Franklin

F

ormer Pattaya student, Putharet
Khongrak, 27, is celebrating in Japan
after winning two bronze medals at
the Tokyo 2020 Paralympics.
Arriving to study Electronics at the Pattaya
Technological College for People with
Disabilities as a seventeen year old, Jay, as
he is known, was introduced to disability
sports, something he had never tried
before, including wheelchair racing.
The College has a long tradition of producing
sporting champions, many have gone on to
represent Thailand at the South East Asian and the
Asian Games, but very few have been selected to
compete at the Paralympics.
Racing in the T54 category, for athletes with normal
hand and arm function, but unable to use their
lower limbs, Jay was not a favourite to win either
the 1500m or the 5000m race, so crossing the line
in third place is a huge accomplishment.

Studies have shown that athletes winning a bronze medal are usually happier than those who win
silver, Jay is certainly one happy young man!
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MAGNA CARTA LOAN ASSISTANCE

L

PBO "TTJTUBODF IBT CFFO POF PG UIF QSJNBSZ ÙOBODJBM
services in Magna Carta Law Firm. We match the
borrowers to the lenders and make sure the process is
legal and safe.

HIGH PERCENTAGE LOAN

This is available for borrowers who need emergency funds,
and who are looking to convert their assets into liquid cash. At
the same time, we are open to collaborating with investors to
participate to make their funds grow.

FLEXIBLE LOAN TERMS

8F DBO BTTJTU ZPV JO TFDVSJOH MPBOT UISPVHI WBSJPVT ÙOBODJBM
institutions with no credit checks or black marks and no penalty
for a bad credit history.
As an agent, we can assure that we can help you in the approval
of a secured loan application; secured against your property in
Thailand, be it a house, land, or condominium.

The amount that can be lent against the property will depend
on the valuation, location, and general condition of the property.
However, it will never be less than 50% of the valuation.
Loans run for a period of 6 months to 1 year then you can extend
BGUFSUIFÙSTUUFSN

CUSTOMIZED INTEREST REPAYMENTS
Interest repayments can be tailor-made to suit the borrower’s
situation.

REFINANCING IS AVAILABLE
"SFZPVQBZJOHIJHIJOUFSFTUSBUFTXJUIPUIFSÙOBODJBMJOTUJUVUJPOT 
Switch to us and see how much you can save.

CLEAN AND LEGAL
COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATE
We will walk you through the process and help you get the funds
you need at a very competitive interest rate.

FAST APPROVAL
We understand the need for fast processing when one is in need
of cash. That is why we guarantee the approval within 7 days
after carrying out the valuation on your property.

Since 2003, Magna Carta Law Firm has established to be the
MFBEJOHBOEUSVTUFEMBXÙSNJO1BUUBZBBOEUIF&BTUFSO4FBCPBSE
Therefore, we guarantee to all potential lenders that all secured
properties come back clean and legal with no obligations.
We value all our customers equally and we are committed to
HJWF FWFSZPOF UIF ÙOFTU BEWJDF BOE TPMVUJPOT OFFEFE *O UIJT
challenging time, we hope to meet your individual needs with
optimal services and right assistance.
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Condos For Sale In Pattaya And Jomtien:

The COVID-Bargains!

S

ince February 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic
has brought significant disruption to the Thai
economy as well as the global economy. The
outbreak is perceived as one of the most serious
economic setbacks in history. No matter how you look
at it: COVID affects us all. The real estate market is a
great indicator. Recession, depression, boom, gloom,
expansion, recovery, prosperity… Name a few more,
and the real estate industry has been there, done it,
and survived it all.
Every cloud has a silver liningTraffic has never been
so light! Yeah, sure but what about the effects the
COVID-19 pandemic has had on the "condos for sale"
market here? Are condos in Jomtien or Pattaya now
cheaper? Did their market value drop? As one of the
leading real estate agencies here on the Eastern Seaboard, we have a vast collection of condominium listings for sale in
the Jomtien and Pattaya regions. From small, affordable studios to the finest of condo apartments and penthouses on
the market. What is happening now with this condo inventory? Do we see any changes? Reasons to step-in or step out?
At Town & Country Property we keep a finger on the pulse, every day. Even before the pandemic crisis, the price of a
condo for sale in Pattaya or Jomtien was already very affordable. No wonder tens of thousands of these affordable condo
apartments were sold over the years. Amazing really, because it is a luxury to own a condo property here in one of the
finest tourist destinations in the world at a price that is more than likely to be only 25% of what you would pay at home.
And they just got even cheaper…

One man’s misfortune is another man’s opportunity Sadly, many people are in financial despair caused by the impact
of government measures to control the pandemic. Some people lost their jobs or, at least, a considerable amount of their
income. Not all, but a growing amount of property owners are liquidating their assets. Condos for sale in Jomtien and
Pattaya are now being discounted more and more. In some cases far below their market values and this is where the
bargain hunters and investors come into play.
Developers selling current stock while shelving new projects With more affordable payment plans and some firm
discounts on leftover units, developers are reaching out to a larger audience in a bid to keep things moving. Meanwhile,
most developers are shelving their plans of new projects for now, until better times. One often unknown reason to postpone
the launch of new projects is due to the fact that a lot of material, equipment & machinery comes from China which is
facing some serious and unpredictable delivery delays.Buyers are reluctant to complete the transfer. Some buyers are
willingly or unwillingly reluctant to complete the transfer of condo units they were committed to buying before the crisis.
Deposits forfeited these non-transferred units are back on the market, some with attractive discounts.
So who is buying now? Many condos for sale in Pattaya and Jomtien are being sold to family, friends, neighbors, and
agents…Yes, agents. Realtors with spending power tend to pick up the super-hot deals, to relist them afterward. Who
else? Predominantly during Q3 and Q4 2020, we saw Bangkokians investing in Pattaya and Jomtien condos. Many local
Thai investors secured units and of course the usual domestic buyers, buying for personal use. Are ALL condo projects
in Pattaya and Jomtien Beach up for grabs? No, certainly not. On most of the “exclusive” (often beachfront) condo
projects, the sought-after projects, asking prices are “on hold”. Good examples are Northshore, Northpoint, Saranchol,
Baan Rimpha, The Base, and Centric Sea.
Price-drops may be expected on older condo developments and the so-called “volume-projects”. These “volumeprojects” are the type of a dime a dozen condo projects with hundreds of similar units to choose from. Mostly “smaller”
apartments at affordable prices. Grand Caribbean, Laguna Beach Resorts, Arcadia Beach Continental, Nam Talay, Park
Lane, Orient Resort, Amazon, Seven Seas, etc etcetera. Condo units on older projects are often sold by people who have
“outgrown” their apartment. They bought a second family home near the beach, for the kids to enjoy. Kids grow up and
the apartment becomes obsolete. Time to sell if you can use a bit of a cash injection in harsh times. Will the condo market
in Pattaya and Jomtien recover and when? The property market is resilient and will recover. The question is when. And
we must leave that unanswered. Looking at statistics, Thailand, especially Pattaya, is an affordable place to live. Property
prices are low compared to many other destinations and the costs of living are low. That means we still have a tremendous
amount of leeway to make up. The future is looking bright.
When you want to “Talk Business” and receive 1st hand genuine good deals on condo sales here in Pattaya and Jomtien
beach, you should contact one of the Town & Country Property real estate advisors. Our property portfolio is known for
its accuracy and diversity.As one of the longest-standing top real estate agencies in Pattaya, we have what it takes to
perfectly match you with a nice and affordable condo in Pattaya City or Jomtien Beach.
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Property search tips
B

uying a property is a huge
investment so even small
mistakes can be costly, here
now are some tips to hopefully help
you when searching for your dream
home.

Talk to a local property agent
It’s good to remember that some
homes can be sold before they
appear online. Therefore befriending
a local estate agency and letting
them know what you are looking for
could be interesting. They can then
bear you in mind as soon as a place
they think might be of interest to you
hits their books. Also, give them an
idea of your budget as they can give
you an idea of how realistic it is. Let
them know the location or locations
you are interested in and they can
then tell you how many other buyers
you could expect to be up against.
Keep in mind that property agents see loads of buyers so be friendly and make sure they know you’re a serious
buyer. If you do that they might then do some of the property hunting for you.

Do your homework and check out the neighbourhood
Now, with the web, you can check out any property for free and see what similar properties to the one you
are interested in are selling for. Use Google Earth to get a birds-eye view around or even better check out the
neighbourhood on foot. Also try speaking to the local residents to get some good clues as to what it’s like to live in
the development or area that you are interested in.

Research the possibility of flood risk
If you are unlucky enough to be hit by water damage it can have a significant impact on your property's value, your
quality of life, and your pocket. So look into how vulnerable your property is to flood risk - don't leave it to chance
by not doing your research, otherwise you might learn the hard way.

Ask about future plans for the area you’re interested in
Will your sea view be blocked by a high-rise in a couple of months? Will the property you're looking at be next to
a building site for three years or more while a new development is built? Again your local agent can give help here.

Before you put in an offer ask as many questions as possible.
To get an idea of what kind of offer might be successful you can ask the agent how many viewings the property has
had? How many offers it has had? How long it hast been on the market? Why are the vendors selling now? If it's a
condo what are the service charges? Are there any allocated parking spaces? What's included in the sale? White
goods? Curtains?

Don’t forget to take photos when viewing
Take photos because they will be useful reference points especially if you are viewing quite a few properties. You may have to
check this with the agent first especially if the vendor is going to be there - you don’t want to feel like you're being cheeky.

Don’t forget to look out for
Damp - check for wet spots, mould, peeling wallpaper & condensation on windows. Sufficient power points - how
many are in each room?
Structural damage - observe outside walls, check for cracks, rotten woodwork and eye up the gutters and drains.

If your offer isn't accepted, don't panic. Just keep calm, and keep looking.
One day, you'll ﬁnd the right house or condo, and your offer will be accepted.
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Domestic demand lifts Eastern Seaboard
property market during COVID-19 pandemic
By Cheyenne Hollis
Key facts about the Eastern Seaboard property
market
• Overseas demand for Eastern Seaboard housing
made up 33.4% of total foreign residential real
estate enquiries between April 2020 and March
2021, nearly a 5% increase
• Demand for THB3-5 million condo units sunk by
24.1% during the COVID-19 pandemic
• The THB10-30 million condo segment recorded
a 6.9% increase in demand between April 2020 and
March 2021 when compared to the previous 12
months
Growth in domestic demand wasn’t enough to
offset the loss of overseas property interest
along the Eastern Seaboard but it helped
stabilized the residential real estate market.
Demand was down five percent between April
2020 and March 2021 when compared to the previous 12 months.
Condominiums
continue
to dominate the Eastern
Seaboard
real
estate
landscape, although there
was increasing interest in
villas and houses among
international
property
seekers. In the 12 months
before
the
COVID-19
pandemic, these accounted
for 28.5 percent of total
overseas residential real
estate enquiries in Pattaya,
Chonburi and Rayong. The
figure rose to 33.4 percent
between April 2020 and March 2021. However, the segment saw almost no change in domestic demand.
In terms of price, demand for THB3-5 million condo units sunk by 24.1 percent during the COVID-19
pandemic. This was the only segment that saw a double-digit decrease in enquiries. The THB10-30 million
condo segment was the sole price point that saw an increase in demand during the pandemic.

Will the third wave of COVID-19 hurt
an overseas rebound?
Overseas demand throughout the
Eastern Seaboard bottomed out in
October 2020 but increased in each of
the following five months. March 2021
saw the highest number of enquiries
since February 2020 and was nearly
double that of the COVID-19 low point.
It remains to be seen just how Thailand’s
third wave of COVID-19 will impact
the recovery in international interest.
The silver lining here is that Eastern
Seaboard property demand from foreign
buyers remains and will likely return
once the pandemic has passed.
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Pattaya Move On details city’s reopening plans
with hopes visitors can arrive in October
By Cheyenne Hollis

T

ourists may be able to return to Pattaya under
a new program entitled Pattaya Move On. A
reopening initiative drawn up by local officials
outlines the requirements overseas visitors need to
follow and has support from the city’s government
and the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT). Pattaya
Move On is different from the Phuket Sandbox
program which allowed vaccinated tourists to
avoid quarantine. Anyone visiting the Eastern
Seaboard from abroad is required to spend their
first three nights in isolation at an alternative local
quarantine hotel. After that time, they can head out
to pre-approved locations. From the seventh day
on, travelers may switch hotels as long as they are
holding a Safety and Health Administration Plus
certificate and will also have greater flexibility on
the places they can visit. Anyone testing negative
for COVID-19 after 14 days is free to travel anywhere
within Thailand.
Since Pattaya isn’t isolated like Phuket, stricter conditions are necessary. Chon Buri Tourism Council estimates
overseas arrivals during the upcoming high season will be roughly 20-30 percent of pre-Covid-19 totals. However,
Pattaya Move On is still seen as a needed step forward for the local economy. “It is time for Pattaya to move
forward and preparations are being made to respond to untoward incidents,” Khun Rattanachai Vice Chairman of
the Pattaya Business and Tourism Associates said “We are not waiting for the pandemic to come to an end. The
private sector deserves the credit for making it happen.”

What will Pattaya look like under its own “New Normal”?
Pattaya and Thailand’s Eastern Seaboard have been among the areas hardest by the COVID-19 pandemic. With
international tourism vanishing almost overnight, the region’s main economic driver ground to a halt. It remains to be
seen when the situation improves what Pattaya will look like under the “New Normal”? It is safe to say tourists will
eventually return to the Eastern Seaboard, but Town & Country Property Director KC Cuijpers believes the recovery
will be gradual and will require the city to adjust to its own “New Normal”.
“As for the tourism industry in Pattaya and Thailand as a whole, we think, the demographics will change short term.
With that, the city must become more of a draw for all types of visitors,” Cuijpers said. “The first markets to resume
travel to Thailand will probably be in Asia. Thailand has always been favorable to Asian tourists with Chinese,
Korean, Taiwanese, Singaporean and Malaysian visitors who are all likely to return once borders reopen.”
He noted that visitors from western countries may be slower to return which means Pattaya will need to be proactive
in preparing for its own “New Normal”.“Pattaya will need to prepare for a “New Normal” of tourism as well. This
includes catering to short-term tourism as opposed to multiweek holidays. Additionally, the city should look at
opening entertainment venues and food and beverage options that are appealing to arrivals from Asia,” Cuijpers
stated. “Not only will this help the city start its recovery quicker, but it may also make Pattaya a more appealing
destination to a greater number of tourists over the long haul.”
“New Normal” mandates, such as wearing masks and social
distancing, will eventually become a thing of the past. However,
Pattaya’s “New Normal” as it relates to tourism may lay the
foundation for greater success in the years to come.“We expect
large investments in infrastructure and industry throughout the
Eastern Seaboard which will benefit the private residential property
market. That, coupled with a focus to bring in more regional
travelers, would have a positive impact on the local economy,”
Cuijpers explained. “Many property buyers, especially once based
in Asia, are eager to diversify their investment portfolio. Pattaya is
definitely a real estate investment destination worth considering.”
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96FM Pattaya People Radio

IT’S NEVER RAINING ON THE RADIO

T

he rainy season can be
annoying and interrupting to
UIF OPSNBM ÚPX PG MJWJOH JO
Pattaya Wonderland.
There is, however, always a way to
bring sunshine into your car, home,
or even as you go ‘singing in the
rain’ under your ‘umbrella-ella-ella’.

&WFSZEBZ JO FWFSZ XBZ  UIF lTVOTIJOF IJUT PO m DBO IFMQ ZPVS XPSME HP SPVOE BT B DPNQBOJPO UP ZPVS EBJMZ
lifestyle, like a good friend by your side helping to enhance your well being.
5IFSFmTTPNVDIUPCFHSBUFGVMGPSIBWJOH'.1BUUBZB1FPQMF3BEJPBTZPVSGBJUIGVMQBSUOFSBOEJUmTVQ6UPMFU
us know what songs get you in the mood. Make a selection by texting us your favourites to play.
0VSSFHVMBS'.QSPHSBNNJOHTUBSUTFBDIXFFLEBZXJUIUIFIJHIMZFOUFSUBJOJOH.03/*/((-03:GSPNBNUP
noon followed by LET’S DO LUNCH from noon to 2pm. After that, a little AFTERNOON DELIGHT is always nice
from 2pm to 4pm, then, THE SUNDOWNER SHOW from 4pm to 6pm is usually accompanied by a cocktail or three.
MSN International News in English is at 12
noon, 2pm, 4pm & 8pm
All through the weekend, a full service of
entertainment can be enjoyed.
1BUUBZB1FPQMF3BEJPPO'.BOEPOMJOFWJB
the free downloadable Pattaya People app
(check out DOWNLOAD
JOTUSVDUJPOT PO UIF 57 QBHF  IBT OPU TUPQQFE
providing a wonderful addition to each
treasured day and still provides happy, positive,
life enhancement with it’s ‘Sunshine Hits On
mNPUJG
'. DBO CF IFBSE JO ZPVS DBS PS PO BOZ IPVTFIPME SBEJP
via the FM option, plus online with the ‘Pattaya People’ free
app which can easily be downloaded to your mobile device
or computer.
Top quality sound and varied enjoyable content 24 hours a
EBZGSPNPVSTUBUJPOTXJMMNPTUEFÙOJUFMZFOIBODFZPVSEBJMZ
music listening here in Pattaya, or, in fact, outside of Pattaya
and, in fact, anywhere in the world.
5IF lDPPMFTUm DPNNFSDJBM QMBZMJTU JO UPXO JT PO GN BOE JT
regularly updated with lots of great new popular contemporary
tunes and additional ‘oldies but goldies’ which are bound to
get your groove on and bring back so many memories!
/FXUP'.UIJTNPOUIBSFNBOZOFXUSBDLTBEEFEUPUIF
already diverse playlist which is updated regularly.
Feel the sunshine eminate from your personal listening device
XJUIl4VOTIJOF)JUTPOmBOEUIFSFmTSFBMMZOPOFFEUPHFU
‘wet, wet, wet’.
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION

SEPTOBER, OCTEMBER, NOWONDER

M

any Pattaya People get very
confused as to what day or
month it is here in paradise.
However, to stay focused on what
really matters, the media can help in a
variety of ways.
1157JTTUJMMBUUIFGPSFGSPOUPGQSPWJEJOH
important information for our Pattaya
Ex-Pat community with a wealth of
up to date information about subjects
close to our hearts and important for
living as a foreign individual, plus a
reflection of many entertaining aspects
of our city .
Plus, it is now a great way to learn
about the customs and culture of
Thailand whilst also learning a few Thai
words at the same time.

/HDUQWRµ:DLL/LNH$7KDL¶¿QGRXWDERXWWKHTXLUN\WUDLWVRI7KDLV
DQGWUDYHODURXQG7KDLODQGZLWKRXULQIRUPDWLYHWUDYHORJXHV
Then, check out Barry Upton and
‘Discover Pattaya’ editor Gloria Jones
with their monthly comments and chat
about the latest goings on around town,
plus many interesting local celebrity
interviews and features.
1BUUBZB 1FPQMF 57 JT BWBJMBCMF PO ZPVS
smartphone or computer 24 hours a day.
1157JTOPUPOMZPO5./DBCMF57 EJSFDU
to your viewing room of choice, but all
over Thailand and, indeed, worldwide on
the ‘Pattaya People’ free downloadable
the free app for your laptop, computer or
smart phone.

If there are still those of you who have not
downloaded the Pattaya People Free App,
here’s how to. It’s so easy, even our Ozzy
friends can do it. 555
1. Go to your app store (Play Store or
similar).
2. Type in ‘Pattaya People’.
3. Press on ‘INSTALL’
4. Press on ‘OPEN’
8BUDIBMM1BUUBZB1FPQMF57GFBUVSFTPO
the Pattaya People streaming facility.

With the TMN cable network, internet access from
the Pattaya People web site, www.pattayapeople.
com and the free downloadable Pattaya People
app., it means that our weekly updated output can
be sought easily, even on our smartphones.

:KDWHYHUWKHFXUUHQW
VLWXDWLRQORRNOLVWHQ 
OHDUQZLWK3DWWD\D3HRSOH
7HOHYLVLRQ
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HACKS FOR OLDER PEOPLE
S

ometimes as people get older, due to problems such as reduced mobility, memory issues, or health problems,
everyday activities can become more challenging. Whether that applies to you or someone you care for these life
hacks for older people might just help.

Get Rid of Trip Hazards
(FUSJEPGZPVSSVHTBTUIFTFDBOCFBSFBMUSJQSJTLGPSPMEFSQFPQMF0SJOTUFBE ZPVDBOTFDVSFUIFNUPUIFÚPPSXJUI
double-sided carpet tape. Also, it’s a good idea to securely tape down any extension cords and trailing wires, or you
can use cable ties to keep them all together. This will reduce both trip risks and potential electrical hazards as well as
MPPLJOHOFBUFSUIBOIBWJOHXJSFTBOEDBCMFTUSBJMJOHBDSPTTUIFÚPPS

Rubber Gloves and Bands
Struggling to open jars - try wearing a pair of rubber gloves it will make life much easier by adding increased grip.
Alternatively, place a rubber band around the lid to improve your grip.

Keep active
Your body is designed to move, no matter what age you are so stop making excuses. Just 150 minutes of moderate
activity per week will help you stay strong and healthy. You can start small with walks and low-impact exercise then, as
you get stronger progress to more and include strengthening exercises. It will help improve your sleep, give you more
energy, lower your risk of obesity, heart disease, stroke, diabetes, and even cancer.

Use your appliances
Set up calendar reminders on your phone or computer so that you never forget to take your medicine, renew your visa
or pay your bills. If you have Siri, Google Home or Siri get to grips with them so that you can use them to help you. Also,
use your smartphone to take pictures of your medication for ease of purchasing in a pharmacy or if you have to show
them to a doctor.
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When Getting Dressed
Be careful and sit rather than stand if you are
worried about falling. Try putting your belt in
your trousers before you put them on as it’s
GBSMFTTÙEEMZXIFOZPVEPOmUIBWFUPUISFBEJU
through the belt loops behind your back.

Make the most of your doctor
It’s a good idea to get regular routine tests.
%VSJOH $07*% QFPQMF IBWF CFFO OFHMFDUJOH
these but as you get older it’s really important to
keep a check on your blood pressure, sugar, and
cholesterol levels. High readings can increase
your risk factor for stroke and heart disease.

Pick up a long-neglected hobby
Or try something new. You could try a class on
Youtube or in a club once gyms reopen. Learn a new instrument, foreign language, computer game. This can help your
brain health and help to prevent mental decline “use it or lose it” as the old saying goes!

If you’re always losing the remote control,
Try using velcro strips on the back of it to stick it somewhere memorable - could save you ages. Also have a bowl or a
tray in which to deposit, keys, reading glasses, and any other useful items that you waste far too much time looking for.

Colourful fabric or Ribbon
If you’re lucky enough to be able to travel try to tie some colourful fabric or ribbon around the handle of your suitcase.
That way you can pick it out easily when it comes out on the airport carousel - especially if your suitcase is black!

Don't Fixate on a Number
"HFJTBOVNCFSCVUJUTOPUTPNFUIJOHUIBUEFÙOFTZPVBOEBHJOHJTKVTUBOBUVSBMQSPDFTT"MUIPVHIOPTUBMHJBDBOCF
a comforting thing, it can often remind us too much of our past viewing it with rose coloured glasses. This can lead to
less favorable comparisons with life today. Instead, as Eckhart Tolle advises
0DNHWKH12:WKHSULPDU\IRFXVRI\RXUOLIHIRFXVRQWKHKHUHDQGQRZRUVWLFNWRWKHJROGHQVWDQG
E\³\RX¶UHRQO\DVROGDV\RXIHHO´
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Across
2VNDULQWKHPRYLH6FKLQGOHU V/LVW 
6WDURIWKHˋOP$QJU\0HQ 
'RQ9LWR&RUOHRQHLQWKHPRYLH7KH*RGIDWKHU 
'LUHFWRURI3XOS)LFWLRQ 
,VOD/XQG/DV]ORLQWKHˋOP&DVDEODQFD 
%REE\'DULQLQWKHPRYLH%H\RQGWKH6HD 
.DQHLQWKHFODVVLF&LWL]HQ.DQH 
'LUHFWRURIWKHPRYLH7KH$YLDWRU 

Down
1RUPDQLQWKHPRYLH3V\FKR 
%HQ$IˌHFNZDV0DUYHOFRPLF VKHURLQWKLVPRYLH 
 'DQLHO &OHDYHU LQ WKH  PRYLH %ULGJHW -RQHV 7KH (GJH RI
5HDVRQ 
&ODULFH6WDUOLQJLQWKHPRYLH7KH6LOHQFHRIWKH/DPEV 
'U*LEERQLQWKHPRYLH7KH6LQJLQJ'HWHFWLYH 
3UHVLGHQW-DPHV0DUVKDOOLQWKHPRYLH$LU)RUFH2QH 
'DYLG&DOODZD\LQWKHPRYLH+LGHDQG6HHN 
5DSSHUVWDURIWKHPRYLH0LOH 

Across
&DWKHULQH=HWD-RQHVZDV9HOPD.HOO\LQWKLVPRYLH 
'LUHFWRURIWKHFODVVLF3V\FKR 
+HGLUHFWHG DSSHDUHGLQWKHPRYLH3XOS)LFWLRQ 
,QVS-DFTXHV&ORXVHDXLQ7KH3LQN3DQWKHU 
6KHZDV-RDQQD(EHUKDUWLQWKHPRYLH7KH6WHSIRUG
:LYHV 
 +H ZDV 7RP %RRNHU LQ WKH  PRYLH 7KH +RUVH
:KLVSHUHU 
6KHZDV$QQLH+DOOLQWKHˋOPRIWKHVDPHQDPH 

Down
6KHZDV0UV5RELQVRQLQWKHPRYLH7KH*UDGXDWH 
%XUW5H\QROGVZDV/HZLV0HGORFNLQWKLVPRYLH 
6KHZDV$OLFH+XQWLQWKHPRYLH7KH9LOODJH 
'LUHFWRURIWKHPRYLH)XOO0HWDO-DFNHW 
+HZDV)UHG&'REEVLQWKHPRYLH7KH7UHDVXUHRI
WKH6LHUUD0DGUH 
+HZDV.LQJ+HQU\9,,,LQWKHPRYLH$0DQIRU$OO
6HDVRQV 
+HZDV7HUU\0DOOR\LQWKHPRYLH2QWKH:DWHUIURQW


SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 58
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Do you know about the Health Insurance requirements for Long Stay
Visa Applicants in Thailand?
Last year’s new ruling by the Ministry of Public Health has meant that people applying or re-applying a non-immigrant
visa will now need to have a Thai health insurance policy for the duration of their stay.

Do you have the correct Medical Insurance in place?
We work with companies that are approved by Thailand immigration.

Have you been refused insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that will accept applicants up to 75 years of age.

Have you been unable to find English speaking support staff?
We have English speaking staff to assist you, also can put you in touch with German, French, Russian, Italian, Japanese
and of course Thai speakers.

Do you have pre-existing health conditions?
Bespoke packages can be arranged with full disclosure.

Have you been refused a renewal of your insurance because of your age?
8FXPSLXJUIDPNQBOJFTUIBUDBOTVQQMZQPMJDZSFOFXBCJMJUZUPBHFZFBST

We can help with all the above by sourcing the right company for your needs here in Thailand. With a free
no obligation appraisal our local advisor (right here in Pattaya) can offer you the best policy to cover your
requirements.
Contact us now to tell us how we can help.
Expat Finance
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PICK UP YOUR COPY OF THE MAGAZINE HERE!
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